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Special Names 

The names of people and places always begin 

with a capital letter. They are special names. 

EXAMPLES: Arun, Mini, Agra, Dubai, Kitty and Rover 

P.Fill in the blanks with special.names. 

I. My name is 

2. My father's name is 

3. My mother's name is. 

Ria Mohay 
Ouna2 fhoenix Yuhlic School. 

4. My friend's name is 

5. I study in 

marenika_ Nayak 

Suiata Mohan 
6. My class teacher's name is Mirs 

7 My principal's name is Mas 

8. The name of the city in which I live is Bhubane s war 

9. The name of my neighbour is Mr Mano Mighrna 
Damocanda_ . 

10. The name of the Prime Minister of our country is nu Narendra Mode 

11. The name of the President of our country is M Kam Nath Kovino 

12 My favourite sportsperson's name is Vinat k ohi 

anada_ 13. The name of a country I would like to visit is . 

4. The name of this book is od Grrammar 

When we speak or write about ourselves, we use T insteaad 

of our name. l' is always written as a capital letter. 

ExAMPLES: May I see the book? | love to read books. 

. Rewrite these sentences with capital letters. 

today i shall go to asim's house. 

Today I shall qo to Asim's house. 

i think sachin tendulkar is the world's greatest batsman. 

1hink achan Tendkan he Cwonlos 

balsnan, 19 rualt 



3. the teacher likes me because i work hard. 

1heteachen ikes me beca I ork hand 
4. i have a pet rabbit called mithu. 

Lhaxea pet abhit alled M:4hu . 
5. i had idli and chutney for breakfast. 

hadido and chutney for broakfast 
6. i went to shimla and manali during my christmas holidays. 

1 Cuent to Shimla and Manali durina_ 
Christmas hot 7. the quran is the holy book of the muslims. 

he uran is he holy baak of the Muali 

The names of days and months also begin with capital letters. 

R. Fill in the blanks with the names of days or months. 

10 1. The day before Thursday is Wednesday 
2 The day after Wednesday isbunsday 
3. The day that comes after Friday is SaBunday 

MoNDAY 

Tuesdoa 4. The day that comes between Monday and Wednesday is 

5. The two days that make up the weekend are Satunda and uday 
5. The first month of the year is anuaru 

June and 
The month that comes after September is Octoberu 
The month that comes before April is Manch 

. The months that come between May and August are. 

The last month of the year is December 
The month that comes before February is Januoru The shortest month istebruary 
Christmas is celebrated in the month of December 
My birthday is in the month of June 
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